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This annual report marks the last complete fiscal year of my service as
Secretary of State and State Librarian. In Illinois, there are more than 5,000
libraries of many types – public, school, academic, special – and for 24
years it has been my privilege to visit many of them. Libraries are the
cornerstones of our communities. They provide a place for reading, lifelong
learning and self-improvement. They operate as a safety net for those in
need of a safe place.

Throughout my tenure, one of my top priorities was to support libraries
and their mission of serving the people in their communities. During my six
terms in office, I was proud to have awarded libraries and literacy
programs with over $1.2 billion for more than 46,000 grants Those grants
helped build, renovate and fix library buildings; provided libraries with the
tools needed to serve their communities; supported important literacy
programs and services; and strengthened school libraries for millions of
students in districts across the state.

Project Next Generation (PNG) – a program I launched in 1999 – was
supported by grants as well. PNG helps at-risk youth learn important
computer and technology skills. These students receive guidance from
adult and high school mentors.

I am proud of the work of the Illinois State Library and its efforts that are
detailed in this annual report. The staff exemplifies the motto I adopted as I
entered my first term as Secretary of State: “Service Above All.”

Jesse White
Secretary of State and
State Librarian
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Introduction
The Illinois State Library (ISL) is a department of the Office of Secretary of State, a constitutional office.
Advising the director and the State Librarian is the Illinois State Library Advisory Committee, which is
appointed by the State Librarian and composed of librarians and citizens representing all types of libraries
and the interests of library users throughout the state. The ISL has five divisions:
•

Library Administration includes general oversight of the library and its programs, library accounting,
contract and grant administration, library construction and communications.

•

Library Development promotes statewide library development services, which include library
consulting, continuing education, library grant programs, regional library systems, public library
trustees, and special programs and events. The Literacy Office coordinates grant programs and
provides public information and technical assistance for literacy programs.

•

Library Operations serves the informational needs of state government and renders public access to
government documents and the library’s general collection. Materials in the extensive collection are
accessible online and loaned to libraries throughout the state, as well as worldwide.

•

Talking Book and Braille Service provides Illinois residents who have temporary or permanent visual
or physical impairments with access to the free talking book and braille program from the Library of
Congress.

•

Library Automation and Technology provides electronic access to state government publications and
the combined library holdings in the State of Illinois. The division is responsible for the Illinois Digital
Archives, an electronic depository of historical and cultural materials held by Illinois libraries and
participating in national digital initiatives. The ISL is the regional federal depository library and,
therefore, receives and circulates much of the materials published by the federal government, as well
as state government documents.

State Library Grants
During state fiscal year 2022, the State Library awarded and monitored 1,749 grants totaling $68,153,906.
Blind and Physically Handicapped Program – There were 11 awards that totaled $354,989 to support nine
radio stations, ensuring that Illinois residents who are unable to read standard print material due to a
disability have equal access to information published in newspapers and magazines. Grants were awarded to
support access to daily news, read by volunteers and heard only: by obtaining a special radio receiver; via
password protected internet web stream or telephone; or as secondary programming on local access
television. The grants support daily broadcast of local news and information not generally heard on regular
news broadcasts.
American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (ARPA) – The federal ARPA funding was awarded to the Illinois State
Library from the Institute of Museum and Library Services to help Illinois libraries respond to and recover
from pandemic-related losses in resources and services. There were 211 grants awarded totaling
$5,730,218.09:
1) Bouncing Back from the Pandemic: Developing Resources for the Local Workforce – 30 projects were
awarded $730,730 to support libraries in providing essential resources and services to those seeking
employment.
2) Expanding Digital Inclusion: Transforming Library Services – 47 projects were awarded $801,824.09
to address the “digital divide” that was exposed during the COVID-19 pandemic.
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3) On the Road to Recovery: Transforming Library Spaces – 134 projects were awarded $4,197,664 to
focus on restoring the library’s capacity to operate and create clean, safe spaces in the library for
patrons during and after reopening.
Illinois Veterans’ Home Libraries – The $50,000 award is allocated through the Illinois Department of
Veterans Affairs to support library services at the Veterans’ homes in Anna, Chicago, LaSalle, Manteno and
Quincy. Funding is generated from the sale of special veterans’ license plates.
Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA) – The federal LSTA funding is utilized in tandem with state
funds to extend library services for Illinois residents by providing access to information and library services;
to support lifelong learning and information fluency; and to address the diverse needs of Illinois residents.
Most of the federal funding is allocated in conjunction with state funds to support programs, such as the
statewide access to FirstSearch databases, Project Next Generation and regional delivery services facilitated
by the library systems. Grant awards are further outlined in this document and the amounts are included
within that category. The federal fiscal year 2021 award for $5,594,765 was disbursed during state fiscal year
2022 and required a cost-share sum of $2,882,151.67.
Library System Area and Per Capita – Awards totaled $15,517,863. The System Area and Per Capita Grants
are annually awarded to support the priorities and core standards for members cited in 23 Ill. Adm. Code
3030.215. Eligibility is limited to the three library systems in Illinois: the Chicago Public Library System,
Illinois Heartland Library System and Reaching Across Illinois Library System. Awards are based on a
statutory formula of population within the service area and geographic area served.
Literacy – Awards totaled $5,623,640 to 107 projects, which included:
1) Adult Volunteer Literacy Programs utilize volunteer tutors to provide one-on-one instruction for
adults who want to improve their reading, math, writing and language skills.
2) Penny Severns Family Literacy Programs equip parents and their children – together and separately –
to improve their basic reading, math, writing or language skills.
3) Workplace Literacy programs allow the educational needs of working adults to be met, whereby basic
skills and learning opportunities occur within the workplace and the employer agrees to a 50/50
funding match.
4) Other grants were provided to literacy-centered organizations for services that support Secretary of
State Adult Literacy Program grantees.
Project Next Generation (PNG) – Awards totaled $530,104 (LSTA) to 28 public libraries statewide. Grants
allowed public libraries to establish educational, after-school programs that provided access to computers,
technological devices and software to help students develop skills. Programs specifically targeted at-risk
students and encouraged personal growth and the educational development of at-risk, middle-to-high school
students using mentors, technology and library-based group projects.
Public Library Construction –
1) Awards totaled $11,335,484.30 for eight projects under the Public Library Construction Act Grant
Program for libraries doing major construction and remodeling projects. Grant awards are based on a
grant index, which is calculated using a mathematical formula included in the legislation.
2) Awards totaled $870,800 in FY 2022 Live and Learn Construction Grants to 18 public libraries for
essential capital improvements. Public Library Construction grants are allocated, upon application and
review, for remodeling for accessibility, mini-grants, new construction, or additions to or remodeling
of existing facilities.
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Public Library Per Capita – Awards totaled $17,909,483.96 to 638 public libraries statewide. Grants are
awarded by statutory formula to public libraries upon annual application and provide up to $1.475 per person
within the public library service area.
Public Library Equalization Aid Grants – Awards totaled $128,924.27 to 28 public libraries. Grants are
awarded to public libraries with a low library tax base to ensure a minimum level of funding for library
services.
School District Library Grant Program – Awards totaled $1,423,668.82 to 672 school districts which served
1,459,818 students. By statutory formula, grants are awarded to public school districts and provided $.885
per pupil with the minimum award of $850 for schools with a qualifying library.
Technology Grants – Awards totaled $2,034,731 and 11 technology grants were awarded to libraries and
library systems to provide infrastructure for resource sharing. For example:
1) Five Illinois History-Digital Imaging projects were awarded $392,932 to digitize and provide web
access to their important historical and cultural collections.
2) The Illinois Library Delivery Service was awarded $865,718 to facilitate the physical movement of
library materials between libraries.
3) Two projects were awarded $499,747 to strengthen the integrity of the bibliographic records for the
billions of books and resources available in Illinois libraries through support for the shared libraries’
catalogs.

Library Development Group Activities
Continuing Education Programs – The skills and knowledge of the Illinois library workforce and literacy
providers were enhanced as staff facilitated and participated in several continuing education opportunities
held in person or virtually.
•

Reading Programs for Your Student and Home-Schooled Patrons, ILA Noon Network. Sept. 8, 2021 –
20 attendees

•

Reading Programs for Your Student and Home-Schooled Patrons, Directors University 2021. Sept. 24,
2021 – 31 attendees

•

What is the Illinois Center for the Book? Association of Illinois School Library Educators information
about Family Reading Night, Letters About Literature and Read for a Lifetime. Oct. 28, 2021 – 21
attendees

•

Statewide Programs from the Illinois State Library, Reaching Forward South Presentation. April 8,
2022 – 35 attendees

•

ISL Spotlight: IPLAR, Directors University 2022. June 8, 2022 – 31 attendees

•

ISL Spotlight: Grants, Directors University 2022. June 7, 2022 – 31 attendees

Adult Literacy programs were featured during conferences and webinars in FY22:
•

FY 2022 Grant Orientation webinars – 125 attendees

•

FY 2023 Literacy Grant Information webinars, January 2022 – 148 attendees

•

Illinois Adult and Continuing Educators Association annual conference. March 2022 – 502 attendees

•

Data Roundtable for SOS grantees meetings. April, May and June 2022 – 28 attendees
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Delivery Service Operations – Resource sharing throughout ILLINET, the state’s multi-type library network,
is supported by delivery service operations that facilitate the shipment and return of books and other library
resources throughout Illinois. The four delivery service operations are:
1. Chicago Public Library System (CPLS) serves the residents of the City of Chicago by providing library
to library delivery between the Chicago Public Library branch libraries.
2. Illinois Heartland Library System (IHLS) provides regional delivery services to academic, public,
school and special libraries in central and southern Illinois.
3. Illinois Library Delivery Service (ILDS), managed by the Consortium of Academic and Research
Libraries in Illinois (CARLI), links delivery through a statewide backbone that encompasses library
system delivery hubs, as well as academic libraries.
4. Reaching Across Illinois Library System (RAILS) provides regional delivery services to academic,
public, school and special libraries in northern and western Illinois.
Over 11.7 million library resources were transported statewide:
•

IHLS transported approximately 2,550,187 items

•

ILDS transported approximately 344,569 items

•

RAILS transported approximately 8,856,968 items

Illinois Center for The Book – The Illinois Center for the Book (ICB) is the programming arm of the Illinois
State Library and the Illinois affiliate of the Center for the Book in the Library of Congress. Each state center
affiliate carries out the national mission to sponsor programs that highlight their state’s literary heritage and
call attention to the importance of books, reading, literacy and libraries. The mission of the ICB is “Nurturing
and connecting readers and writers and honoring our rich literary heritage.” During FY 2022, the Illinois
Center for the Book sponsored numerous programs and partnered with comparable organizations to help
extend its mission. The programs and activities in FY 2022 included:
•

Family Reading Night – This annual celebration of “reading together, growing together” took place on
Nov. 18, 2021. The FY 2022 theme was “Reading Colors Your World.” Due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
the Secretary of State encouraged schools, libraries, youth and literacy organizations to host a variety
of virtual and at-home programming to participate in this statewide event. There were 4,200 posters
and 370,000 bookmarks mailed to Illinois school library buildings, Illinois public libraries and Illinois
Secretary of State Literacy programs to help their promotion efforts. The materials, including Spanish
bookmarks, were also made available for download from the ICB website. Program partners are
Illinois READS, a program of the Illinois Reading Council and iREAD, a program of the Illinois Library
Association.

•

Illinois Authors Directory – This online database is an informational resource of published authors,
poets, photographers and illustrators who have lived in or written about Illinois. There were 183 new
authors added to the directory in FY 2022, and as of Dec. 31, 2021, a total of 4,455 author profiles
were discoverable.

•

Illinois Emerging Writers Competition – This annual poetry competition recognizes new literary
talent in Illinois. The award, named for the late Pulitzer Prize winner and Illinois Poet Laureate,
Gwendolyn Brooks, is open to Illinois residents aged 18 and over. Cash prizes are awarded for first
($500), second ($300) and third place ($100), and the winners’ poems are submitted for review and
publication consideration in Illinois literary journals Ninth Letter, Quiddity and RHINO Poetry. As a
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program for emerging writers, its intent is to help writers grow from their experience; therefore, all
judges’ feedback is held for one year and shared with any entrant upon request.
Despite the COVID-19 pandemic, the 17th annual competition took place in FY 2022. Due to pandemic
protocols, there was no formal in-person awards ceremony. A Secretary of State press release
announcing the winners was issued on Dec. 2, 2021.
The winners of the 2021 Illinois Emerging Writers Competition Gwendolyn Brooks Poetry Award
were:
1st – April R. Gibson of Chicago for Superstar
2nd – Aiman Ghani of Chicago for Mera Asmaan
3rd – Joanne Hsu of Naperville for Abacus
•

Illinois READS – The Secretary of State is the honorary chair of this annual statewide initiative by the
Illinois Reading Council to promote the importance of reading for Illinois citizens of all ages. Each year
36 books written and/or illustrated by Illinois authors of six different age bands from birth to adult
are selected for this reading list.
The reading program launches officially in the spring and concludes on Family Reading Night in the
fall. The 2022 Illinois READS authors were celebrated on Feb. 2, 2022, with a program by Becky
Anderson of Anderson’s Bookshops – Discovering the 2022 Illinois Reads Books – and at the 2022
Illinois Reading Council Annual Conference with a Speed Dating Event on March 10, 2022.

•

Letters About Literature in Illinois – This annual reading and writing program encourages students
in grades 4 through 12 to read a book and write a letter to the author that reflects how the book
changed their life or view of the world. A total of 2,756 students from across the state took part in the
competition.
Judges select the winners and runners up in three competition levels based on grade level. Each
winner received a $200 cash prize and a plaque signed by the Secretary of State. The winners’ teachers
each received a certificate and a $100 cash prize for the school to purchase books for the school
library. Runner-up certificates were mailed to teachers to distribute to their students for end-of-year
school ceremonies. There were 719 honorable mentions, 220 semi-finalists and 59 finalists. The
awards ceremony was held at the Illinois State Library on May 11, 2022. A Secretary of State press
release was issued the same day. The 2022 winners were:
Level I, Grades 4‐6 – Aiden Zhang wrote to Illinois author Shel Silverstein about his book, “The Giving
Tree.” A student at Maple School in Northbrook, Aiden’s letter was submitted by teacher, Kyle Manders.
His letter was selected from over 688 other Level I entries.
Level II, Grades 7‐8 – Ellie Kim wrote to Illinois author Celia C. Pérez about her book, “The First Rule
of Punk.” A student at Lincoln Hall Middle School in Lincolnwood, Ellie’s letter was submitted by
teacher, Leanne Ellis – who also is an Illinois author. Her letter was selected from over 955 other Level
II entries.
Level III, Grades 9‐10 – Joshua Kupietzky wrote to author Primo Levi about his book, “Survival in
Auschwitz.” A student at Ida Crown Jewish Academy in Skokie, Joshua’s letter was submitted by
teacher, Tirza Kahan. This was the second year in a row that Kahan had a winner from her class, and
the third time she’s had a winner. Joshua’s letter was selected from over 1,113 other Level III entries.
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•

National Book Festival – This national celebration of the joy of reading for all ages is hosted by the
Library of Congress and brings together over 100 best-selling authors and thousands of book fans
each year. The 21st annual festival took place virtually Sept. 17-26, 2021.
Every year at the National Book Festival, the Great Reads from Great Places book list for children and
young adults is distributed by the Center for the Book in the Library of Congress in the Roadmap to
Reading area. Each book is written by author(s) from the state and is selected by the state center
affiliates. Illinois was represented by 2021 Prairie State Award Winner Blue Balliett. She selected her
children’s book, “Out of the Wild Night,” to be highlighted on the Great Reads list. Blue also
participated in a recorded author interview panel about her and her book with other Great Reads
authors in the Magic and Mystery Panel.

•

Read for a Lifetime – Read for a Lifetime is the State Library’s popular reading program for high
school students. It highlights contemporary and classic literature and promotes reading for pleasure.
Students who read at least four titles from the list of 25 books selected for the 2021-22 school year
received a certificate signed by Secretary White.
The book list changes annually and includes a variety of classic and contemporary literature. During
the 2021-22 school year:
•

518 students and 28 adults from 40 schools participated.

•

76 students received four-year participation certificates.

•

44 students read all 25 titles.

•

11 students read all 25 titles every year for four years (100 titles).

A total of 3,852 books were read in FY 2022 and the top five most-read books were A Good Girl’s Guide
to Murder by Holly Jackson; Inheritance Games by Jennifer Lynne Barnes; Red, White and Royal Blue by
Casey McQuiston; Legendborn by Tracy Deonn; and Female of the Species by Mindy McGinnis.
Illinois Library Service Areas Map – An interactive map of Illinois’ public library service areas was
developed by Geospatial Mapping, Applications, and Research Center (GeoMARC) at Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville in partnership with the Illinois State Library. The map overlays library service areas
boundaries with the 2020 United States Census data to update service area populations. The updated
populations are critical for calculating the Public Library Per Capita and Equalization Aid grants and the
System Area and Per Capita grants.
Illinois Public Library Annual Report (IPLAR) – This statutorily required annual statistical report,
submitted by each ILLINET public library, includes data for the previous fiscal year’s activity in areas such as
revenue, expenditures, circulation and programming. The State Library preserves and publishes data from the
annual reports. The IPLAR is due to the State Library 60 days following the conclusion of each library’s fiscal
year. In FY 2022, 642 Illinois public libraries completed their IPLAR.
The State Library also participates in the Public Library Survey (PLS). The PLS is administered annually by the
Institute of Museum and Library Services. The purpose of the survey is to provide statistics on the status of
public libraries in the United States. Statistical data regarding revenue, expenditures and collections is
collected from approximately 9,000 public libraries with approximately 17,000 individual public library
outlets in the 50 states, the District of Columbia and outlying territories. Public libraries are encouraged to use
the collected data for comparative analysis at the regional, state and national level. During FY 2022, IPLAR
data reporting on FY 2021 was submitted to the PLS for 624 public libraries, including 792 outlets.
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ILLINET Interlibrary Loan & Reciprocal Borrowing – Illinois Library and Information Network (ILLINET)
member libraries participating in resource sharing remains a high priority for the Secretary of State’s office.
The FY 2022 data is being collected through March 2023; however, the dedication of ILLINET member
libraries to resource sharing at it relates to interlibrary loan was reflected in statistics reported on the
ILLINET Interlibrary Loan & Reciprocal Borrowing Statistical Survey for FY 2021:
•

ILLINET member libraries requested over 4,901,736 items on behalf of patrons of all ages.

•

ILLINET member libraries received over 2,432,484 requests for items.

Literacy Newsletter – This quarterly publication provides Illinois residents with information on literacy
initiatives, highlights grantee and learner accomplishments, and provides useful resources and a calendar of
literacy-related events and educational opportunities. The Illinois Literacy Newsletter is distributed by email
to 497 literacy grant program staff and a weblink is provided in the Illinois State Library’s monthly E-news.
Literacy Support Services:
•

The FY 2022 Spotlight on Achievement and Service Award recipients were honored by Secretary of
State and State Librarian Jesse White with a plaque and Illinois Blue Book, and the nominating
program received a check for $550 per awardee. There were 10 adult learners from more than 6,901
program participants who were nominated and selected for a Spotlight on Achievement Award based
on their accomplishments in improving their reading ability or English-language skills. There were
also 10 tutors, chosen from nearly 3,258, who were selected for a Spotlight on Service Award for their
efforts in helping adult learners improve their literacy skills. A ceremony was held in May at the
Illinois State Library atrium. Since the establishment of the Spotlight on Achievement Awards in 1994,
278 adult learners and 235 tutors have been honored.

•

The Adult New Reader Book Club Collections are made available to grantees to conduct adult newreader book clubs. Each book collection contains 20 copies of 22 titles, as well as a discussion leader
guide that contains background information about the author, book and discussion questions. Six book
discussions took place in FY 2022 using this resource.

•

Family Literacy Story Kits include participatory literature-based activities that engage parents in
educational experiences with their children. There are 25 different children’s titles are available in 27
kits. Three story kits were circulated to literacy projects by the State Library.

•

The Adult Literacy Volunteer Tutor Training resource provides online training to prospective
literacy tutors. The tutor training provides an interactive, web-based alternative for the local project’s
tutor training requirements.

Literacy Outreach and Agency Collaboration – 859 participants attended eight presentations made by
literacy staff through conferences or webinars. Monthly emailed updates were sent to 497 grant program staff
members. A State Library staff member serves as a statutorily required member on the Illinois Community
College Board Advisory Council. A staff member was also an active participant in the 41 meetings of five
regional literacy provider meetings around the state.
Try‐it! Illinois – The State Library annually hosts Try-It! Illinois, a free statewide database trial. Try-It! Illinois
offers library staff and Illinois residents an opportunity to use and evaluate a wide variety of electronic
resources. Thanks to partnerships between the State Library and the participating electronic resource
vendors, there is no charge to access these databases during Try-It! Illinois. There were over 28,800 successful
requests made to the resources provided Oct. 1 to Nov. 30, 2021. The year’s trial featured 29 vendors that
representing financial, reference, genealogical and other types of online databases.
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State Library Operations Activities
The primary mission of Library Operations is to meet the information needs of state government employees
and elected officials.
In FY 2022, Library Operations staff members added over 6,000 items to the library’s online catalog. Added
materials included approximately 5,000 Illinois and 9,325 federal government documents in print formats.
ISL reference staff addressed over 3,244 reference questions for state government employees and various
researchers.
Many library users continue to utilize the extensive map and plat collections. Over 140 maps were viewed and
93 maps were scanned.
Resource sharing or net lending of materials continued in FY 2022, with 2,846 items shared externally with
users at other Illinois libraries and state agencies. The Illinois State Library also exchanges materials
nationally and internationally. Additionally, 3,697 titles circulated to Illinois State Library users and those
titles were renewed 1,461 times.
The popular eRead Illinois project is funded through a grant awarded by the Secretary of State and the State
Library to the Reaching Across Illinois Library System (RAILS) and the Illinois Heartland Library System
(IHLS). The program circulated 367 e-book and 230 audio titles in FY 2022. State Library patrons (state
employees and elected officials) and patrons from the Talking Book and Braille Service have access to the ematerials through their computers or handheld devices.
Collection maintenance and management continued in FY 2022 with three projects worth noting.
Reference staff completed evaluation of 35,600 ISL collection items given place holder barcodes during a
previous online catalog conversion. Technical services, circulation and stacks staff worked collaboratively to
run shelf list reports, pull books, replace barcodes and update the online catalog to accurately reflect library
holdings. The project continues into FY 2023.
The Microfilm Preservation Project began late in FY 2021. As of June 30, 2022, circulation staff evaluated over
41,222 rolls of microfilm for chemical decay also known as redux. Circulation and stacks staff worked
collaboratively to manage the movement of microfilm from stacks shelving to the Illinois State Archives for
preservation and return to shelving. To date, the Illinois State Archives staff has preserved over 4,680 rolls of
microfilm using a chemical toning process to stop the redux. The project continues into FY 2023.
Circulation also notified over 100 library users to retrieve lost library books. To date, 68 of those books have
been accounted for and $275 has been returned to the library when books could not be recovered.
In 2014, the Illinois State Library began circulating Little Free Libraries to Illinois state agencies. The program
went on hiatus while state employees worked from home during the pandemic. State employees are returning
to buildings and are requesting the Little Free Libraries again. There are currently five active and working
Little Free Libraries located in IDOT, the Office of the Auditor General, the Springfield Court of Claims, IEPA
and the Governor’s office. The Little Free Libraries rotate every other month, they include 10 books each and
are delivered through the PONY delivery service.
Illinois State Library Reference staff participated in a CARLI Counts collaborative research project with fellow
Consortium of Academic Research Libraries of Illinois librarians. The projects are intended to enhance library
services. The 2020 cohort began their project research by investigating how descriptive vocabulary used in
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cataloging relates to the ability of a library user to locate the information they are seeking. The CARLI Counts
team of librarians from Southern Illinois University Edwardsville; Southern Illinois University Carbondale;
University of Illinois Chicago; College of DuPage; Lewis and Clark Community College and the Illinois State
Library worked collaboratively to investigate the implications for technical services and public services
librarians, especially how they can collaborate and communicate to better promote access to library resources
and services. Since January 2020, the team developed and conducted a research project. Their findings will be
published in the Spring 2023 edition of College and Research Libraries. The CARLI Counts group will also
present the information at the annual Illinois Library Association conference in October 2022.

Talking Book and Braille Service
The Illinois State Library Talking Book and Braille Service (TBBS) is a designated essential service of the
Illinois State Library. TBBS is the machine-lending agency for the State of Illinois, and it contracts with the
Utah State Library Program for the Blind and Physically Handicapped to provide its braille readers with braille
titles.
TBBS serves over 10,000 individuals. In FY 2022, 510,110 digital books were circulated. Patrons of the Library
of Congress’ Braille and Audio Reading Download (BARD) program downloaded 776,606 items.
There are 10 Radio Information Service (RIS) that serve Illinois residents who are unable to read standard
print material due to a disability have equal access to information published in newspapers and magazines.
Many informational service programs are broadcast daily and include hours of local programming.
Local newspapers are read and usually include pieces of news that may not generally be heard on the
television news broadcasts. A variety of topics are available including comics, grocery ads and
obituaries. RIS also produces public affairs programs and listener call-in shows.
Newsline, an electronic information service, was accessed by 1,205 subscribers. Developed by the National
Federation of the Blind and sponsored by the Illinois State Library Talking Book and Braille Service,
NFB-NEWSLINE is a free audio news service available to those who are blind, visually impaired or
print-disabled. Over 500 newspapers and magazines were accessed by a variety of methods, including using
a touch-tone telephone, accessing content on the web, or downloading publications to a digital talking book
player, smartphone, or MP3 player.

Library Automation & Technology
Government Documents – The Government Documents Section (GDS) of the Illinois State Library
encompasses two distinct functions within the library: the Federal Depository Library Program, for which the
Illinois State Library is the Regional Federal Depository for the State of Illinois, and the Illinois Documents
Program.
As the Federal Regional Depository, the GDS oversees 50 federal depository libraries around the state. The
State Library added 24,053 new federal items: 14,654 were online and 9,399 were in print format.
The Illinois Documents Program has the statutory mandate to receive and disseminate certain state
publications to the public through a public computer network – the Electronic Documents of Illinois (EDI)
database – and to state document depositories. To achieve this goal, the GDS works with state agencies that
distribute state publications to deposit items into the State Library. EDI contains over 100,000 deposited
records.
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Illinois Digital Archives (IDA) – The IDA contains over 210 collections from libraries and cultural
institutions all over Illinois. The IDA in total has over 784,000 items. Libraries and other cultural institutions
that are unable to host their own digital collections can find a home in IDA: Illinois Digital Archives - Illinois
Digital Archives (idaillinois.org). New collections added to the IDA include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bertha Love WWI Nurse, In Her Own Words
Courier News Negatives
Dixon College
Dixon History Documents and Photographs
Dixon Living
Eddie Winfred “Doc” Helm Photograph Collection
Evansville Enterprise 1918-62
Flaggs of Moro – Flagg Family Correspondence
Hambletonian
Highland Park History
Marshall Public Library Oral History Collection
Picturing the History of Madison County – selected snapshots
Public Life in McLean County

The IDA was proud to work with the Illinois State Archives to make available the photographs of Eddie
Winfred “Doc” Helm, who was the official State of Illinois photographer for almost half a century, from 194192. Working from the Secretary of State’s office for both Democratic and Republican officeholders, he
chronicled state government by taking pictures of notable politicians, celebrities, important events and the
day-to-day operations of state government. In the course of his work, he also photographed hundreds of
ordinary Illinois citizens and events. He left behind a legacy of more than 40,000 negatives, which are housed
at the Illinois State Archives. The photos may be viewed at Eddie Winfred Doc Helm Photograph Collection Illinois Digital Archives (idaillinois.org).
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